Wabash Information Technology Services (IT Services) supports all technology on campus: instructional technology, computer labs and classrooms, media services, computer help desk, web technologies, administrative computing, and data and telecom networks.

Wabash has over 380 computers on campus dedicated to student use. All computers are replaced regularly, ensuring that Wabash students always have access to the latest technology. WABnet, our data network, extends to all campus buildings, classrooms, and student living units. Wireless networking and secure remote access servers provide Wabash students access to technology resources anywhere, any time.

Do You Need a Computer at Wabash?
One of the most common questions we are asked by incoming students (and their parents) is, "Do I need my own computer at Wabash?" Wabash students use computers extensively in their class work. Whether sharing papers and lab results with faculty and classmates, accessing on-line library and media resources, or continuing class discussions in the evening via email, almost all students use computers and our campus network every day. Every academic department uses computers in some way. Because of this, we strongly recommend that students have a computer at Wabash. Currently, 96% of our students have their own computer at Wabash. Of those, 90% are laptops.

Purchasing a Computer
If you are interested in buying a computer, Wabash students (including incoming freshmen) can purchase Dell and Apple computers directly from the manufacturer at a discount on the Wabash web site. We have recommended computer configurations ready for an easy click to order process listed under computer sales on the IT Services Wabash home page link. More information on computer sales is available on our web site, or call the IT Services Help Desk at 765-361-6400. We are also happy to discuss specifications and compatibility of systems you have purchased or plan to purchase elsewhere.

Wireless Networking
Students can access Wabash’s state-of-the-art wireless network from anywhere on campus, including classrooms, the library, athletics complex, student center, dormitories, and fraternities. Most outdoor areas also have wireless coverage. We recently upgraded the wireless network to support Wireless N, the fastest available.

Getting Started
Network login information will be sent to new students in mid-May. At that time you can start using your Wabash email account and access online student resources. In particular, watch for the class of 2015 web site, which contains all of the information you’ll need to prepare for Wabash in the fall.

Commercial Software
Wabash students can purchase the full Microsoft Office suite for $6.75 from the Wabash College bookstore. Through our innovative “virtual computer lab” system, students can run other commercial software, including Adobe Photoshop, Mathematica, and SPSS, on their own computers for free, anytime, anywhere.
Computer Labs and Classrooms
Wabash has six public labs on campus. Two labs are open from 8am-2am; two others are open 24 hours/day. Many academic departments also have computers for students to use for work in a particular discipline. College computers are loaded with a wide range of commercial software applications, including Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Mathematica, Photoshop, Internet Explorer and Firefox, statistical programs, computer programming languages, and a variety of course-specific applications.

Media Center
Our mission is to provide quality multi-media services, technical support, video production, and instructional technology support while using the latest state of the art equipment. The Media Center will support college and community initiatives and will be responsive to the instructional technology needs of the entire Wabash community. The Wabash College Media Center is located in the basement of the Lilly Library and exists to serve the educational needs of the entire Wabash community. Our facilities include a video studio, a large format color printer, a document scanner, a Kodak slide/negative scanner, CD/DVD burners, and several video-editing suites.

Equipment Checkout
IT Services has a variety of equipment available for short-term checkout by students. Items include digital cameras, video cameras, and data projectors.

Off-Campus Access
Most network services, including email, library catalog and databases, media reserves, class materials, and network storage space are accessible from the Internet, so you can stay connected, even when away from campus.

Getting Help
Wabash IT Services is committed to helping you make the most of available technology. If you run into problems connecting to the Wabash network, the IT Services Help Desk is available for assistance. We’ll introduce you to Wabash’s computer systems during freshman orientation in May. If you need to hone your skills with a particular software program, all students have unlimited access to Atomic Learning, an on-line learning system that offers self-paced courses for many computer programs and technologies, and IT Services offers several workshops each semester on using technology on campus.

How Much Does it Cost?
Unlike many colleges, Wabash does not charge a general technology fee. We also have no special charges–no access fees for connecting to the network, no Internet usage charges, no support costs, and no fee for email or file storage.

For More Information
You can find lots more information about technology and computing at Wabash by visiting our website at www.wabash.edu/technology. Note in particular the section for new students. Feel free also to contact the IT Services Help Desk by phone at 765-361-6400, via email at helpdesk@wabash.edu, or on campus in Baxter Hall, room 33.